EyeMist® Exclusive Registration Announced On Power Of Water® Talk Radio Show


GRANTS PASS, Ore. (PRWEB) February 07, 2019 -- New technology EyeMist® inventor Sharon Kleyne, founder of the first woman-owned water company, recently announced that the company she founded and serves as director of research, Bio Logic Aqua® Research Water Life Science®, and partner Rogue Valley Natural Springs, in January achieved exclusive registration of the term EyeMist®.

The new technology that is Nature’s Tears® EyeMist® Dry Eye Solution® for dry eye caused by water evaporation has achieved international intellectual property values, has sold millions of units in the medical field and drugstore departments for 20 years and can be discovered in the educational short animated film here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l0gOr8TB45U.

The film, the first of its kind, teaches everything one needs to know about human body water vapor evaporation of the eye and how to supplement the eye’s tear film with Trade Secret water EyeMist® technology. “Until I watched the film,” says construction worker B, “I never understood the connection between dry eye and blindness! I learned that it was my responsibility to take better care of my eyes.”

Power of Water® talk radio host Kleyne has invented the most unique and effective new water technology with powerful IP value Dry Eye Solution® for water vapor evaporation of the eye on the planet. Power of Water® maker Kleyne’s Nature’s Tears® EyeMist® is more than Just a Mist®. It is the safest, chemical-free pure Trade Secret water EyeMist® one can apply for long-lasting relief from the painful symptoms of dry eye caused by water evaporation. The eye’s tear film is 99 percent water, yet it is always evaporating. Nature’s Tears® EyeMist® solves that! It is literally a nurturing pure water food for eyes, humidifying and restoring health to dry eyes caused by water evaporation.


“I was always getting a film or residue on my skin and clothes when I relied on eye drops,” says administrator M. “With Nature’s Tears® EyeMist®, I don’t have that problem anymore.”

International scientists, physicians, researchers, teachers and everyone else on the planet have praised Water Life Science® lifestyle designer Kleyne’s EyeMist® Dry eye solution® caused by water evaporation and encourage patients, friends and family to use it. “People love the new technology of our EyeMist® Dry Eye Solution® because it is so safe and easy to apply,” explains Water Life Science® advocate Kleyne. Water Life
Science® provocateur Kleyne is quick to point out that her EyeMist® Dry Eye Solution® does not replace conventional eye drops. In fact, Nature’s Tears® EyeMist® is the perfect add-on product to be used with conventional eye drops.

Here is the important distinction that everyone should understand. “Conventional eye drops contain chemicals and formulated ingredients,” shares Water Life Science® mentor Kleyne. “Conventional eye drops wash away necessary lipids and proteins from the eye and seal in existing moisture. Yet, if the eye is dry due to water evaporation, the eye drops slow the evaporation to seal a dry eye!” Water Life Science® leader Kleyne suggests a healthier approach. “First, mist the eyes with all-water Nature’s Tears® EyeMist®, which supplements and replenishes the eyes that have suffered water loss due to evaporation. Once the tear film of the eye, which is 99 percent water, has been replenished with EyeMist®, apply conventional eye drops to seal in the nurturing moisture.”

If you would like to try the internationally registered dry eye solution® Nature’s Tears® EyeMist®, you can easily find it on Amazon. And be sure to listen to Power of Water® talk radio host and Water Life Science® educator Sharon Kleyne every week on VoiceAmerica.
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Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.